Friends,

Fifty years ago, the nation's conscience was shaken by the assassination of Martin Luther King Jr. and the riots and police crackdowns that followed in its wake. The passage of the federal Fair Housing Act days later changed the civil rights landscape forever. **Today, what do we understand about the causes and solutions of violence?** And where does the fight for fair housing **live and breathe in our city?** This month, I invite you to join us for two incredible events that explore these critical questions. I hope to see you there.

Warmly,

Bonnie Allen
Executive Director
COMMUNITY CONVERSATION SERIES
Healing Community Violence: Root Causes/Holistic Solutions

HOSTED BY YOUNG LEADERS' NETWORK OF CHICAGO LAWYERS' COMMITTEE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS

Motorola Solutions Innovation Center
500 W. Monroe St. 42nd Floor

April 24, 2018
5:30pm -7:30pm

Sirisha Yadlapati
Senior Program Director
Motorola Solutions Foundation

Dr. Selwyn Rogers, Director
University of Chicago Medicine
Adult Trauma Center

Quinn Rallins
Program Director
Illinois Justice Project

Admission is FREE but registration is required.

Register

https://mailchi.mp/clccrul.org/two-incredible-civil-rights-events-this-month
Two Incredible Civil Rights Events This Month

OUR CHICAGO
THE FIGHT AND FUTURE OF FAIR HOUSING AT 50

Saturday, April 28
9:30am - 3:30pm
Roosevelt University
425 S. Wabash Ave, Chicago IL

tinyurl.com/FHA50CHI

https://mailchi.mp/clccrul.org/two-incredible-civil-rights-events-this-month
SUPPORT OUR WORK
Can you chip in to help us continue our work?

DONATE